
The Weekly Word 
January 6-12, 2019 

 

Welcome to 2020... may God give us 2020 vision as we read and study His Word this 

year.  Happy reading… 

Grace and Peace, Bill  

 
To hear the Bible read click this link… http://www.biblegateway.com/resources/audio/. 

 

 

Monday, January 6: Matthew 3- A move of God… 

John is a peculiar person who sounds a bit eccentric: John’s clothes were made of camel’s 

hair, and he had a leather belt around his waist. His food was locusts and wild honey (4). Still 

people flocked to hear him and be baptized by him. People went out to him from Jerusalem and 

all Judea and the whole region of the Jordan. Confessing their sins, they were baptized by him in 

the Jordan River (5-6). 

As I attempted to picture the scene, I wondered what it was that drew people to him. It wasn’t 

his fashion sense. There was certainly something to his preaching. There had to be more. We 

have no record of any miracles, so that wasn’t the ‘more.’ 

The only reason I could come up with was the stirring of the Lord. God was on the move and 

God was drawing people to Himself. And John was the first stage in God’s movement, so the 

Spirit was stirring people and prompting them to check out this man John. 

There is no accounting for a move of God. An ordinary person draws many to the Lord.  

This got me thinking, I need to be more diligent in praying for a move of God in here and 

now in my world. It is not ultimately about human effort, it is about God moving, God calling 

and drawing people to Himself... 
O, Lord, my world needs You. People desperately need You. They don’t know it or realize it. They are blind and 

living in darkness. The only answer is a present day move of Your Holy Spirit stirring human hearts to seek You. 
May it be so, Lord. May it be so. In Your name Jesus I pray Amen 

 

 

Tuesday, January 7: Matthew 4- The devil does not play fair… 

A few places caught my heart. Sometimes God’s Word just grabs hold and won’t let go. 

Verses 1-3: Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 

After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. The tempter came to him and said, “If 

you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread.” After forty days of fasting Jesus was 

famished and weak. Being in the wilderness may also mean He was tired. Tired, alone and 

famished, in His humanity, most vulnerable, the devil pounces on Jesus. The thought came to me 

as I read these verses... ‘when my life is out of balance, when I am stressed, tired, hungry, sick, 

etc. it is those times that the enemy strikes right at my weak point.’ The devil does not play fair. 

My first thought is to recognize when I am vulnerable. Life has seasons and some are busier 

and crazier than others. During those trying times I have to be most vigilant.  

A second thought was that I also need to work at balance and margin when I am in one of 

those harried seasons. This is much easier saying in writing than doing.  

A second pausing place came in verses 16-17: [T]he people living in darkness have seen a 

great light; on those living in the land of the shadow of death a light has dawned.” From that 

time on Jesus began to preach, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come near.”  



It struck me that Luke is subtly saying that the antidote to living in darkness was repentance. 

The dawning light is the realization that we are headed in the wrong direction, that we need to do 

an about-face, which is what repentance is.  

I didn’t realize this at first; there is a thread weaving the two ideas together. When I try to do 

things on my own I can get into trouble. I push and push myself because I can’t trust others to 

help or I have taken on too much to honestly handle... that’s when temptations come. What I 

need to do is an about-face and recognize I am trying to do life and all things without the Lord. 

That’s how Jesus counters the devil’s first attack, Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not 

live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’” Man needs God’s 

sustenance, God’s Word, God’s direction, God’s leading.  

I am at my best when I am following the Lord closely... 
Lord, I am presently in a BUSY season, show me where I can find margin and space in life. Lead me, Lord, so 

that my life reflects Your glory and Your pattern for living. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.  

 

 

Wednesday, January 8: Matthew 5- For lives to change there needs to be a heart, attitude 

and thinking change…  

Matthew 5 surely is one of the great chapters in the Bible. The first chapter of Jesus’ Sermon 

on the Mount, Jesus launches with the Beatitudes and follows them with direct pithy statements 

covering a wide range of topics. 

Matthew sets up the chapter with these words: Now when Jesus saw the crowds, he went up 

on a mountainside and sat down. His disciples came to him, and he began to teach them. He 

said: (1-2). 

I found myself attempting to picture this event. According to Matthew, Jesus’ fame as a 

teacher and healer is spreading and crowds from near and far are beginning to flock to Him (see 

4:23-25). Also, Jesus has begun calling specific men to be His disciples (4:18-22).  

So, what does Jesus do when crowds assemble? He teaches. 

Jesus certainly worked many miracles, but what He came to do was change lives. And for 

lives to change there needs to be a heart, attitude and thinking change. As Paul noted in Romans 

12:2: ...be transformed by the renewing of your mind.... True and lasting transformation requires 

a renewing of our minds and this requires fresh information with teaching. 

Jesus understands His role and calling and He gets to it as the crowds form. 

Two thoughts tumble within me 

One, do I know my calling from the Lord? And do I have the focus of Jesus to get to it when 

every opportunity presents itself? 

Two, am I attentive to Jesus’ teaching, allowing His teaching to shape and mold me to be a 

person transformed by faith in Him? 
Lord, drill Your Word deeply into my interior life so that I am transformed more and more into a life that 

emulates Jesus. In His name I pray. Amen.  

 

 

Thursday, January 9: Matthew 6 – Storing up treasurers… 

Jesus has a way of getting under my skin...  

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moths and vermin destroy, and 

where thieves break in and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths 

and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do not break in and steal. For where your treasure 

is, there your heart will be also (19-21).  



So right before I read this, I emailed my financial planner about my Roth contribution for 

2019. The juxtaposition of these two events forced the issue of what I treasure to be right in my 

face... The Lord does these things for which I am grateful. God doesn’t allow me off the hook. 

He makes me wrestle with important issues. 

Is preparing for retirement storing up treasures on earth? I don’t really believe it is but like 

many other financial matters I think it easily could be. If my portfolio (I use that word loosely) 

becomes my security then I think my investments could become what I treasure.  

Alternately being a wise steward who is preparing for a time when I have no income could be 

exactly what the Lord thinks I should be doing. 

Considering all this reminds me that my internal dance with retirement savings is where I 

need to focus. If I am replacing my need for God with my 401k, then I am in trouble. After all it 

is not saving that Jesus speaks against, it is the location of my heart. For where your treasure is, 

there your heart will be also. 

Periodic self evaluations like today are healthy and wise as I seek to follow Jesus faithfully in 

the 21
st
 century. 

Lord, thank You for the finances You have provided. Guide me in using them wisely and generously. In Your 
name I pray. Amen.  

 

Friday, January 10: Matthew 7 – Do not judge… 

A lot of judging goes on in life. People apply certain standards to others that it turns out they 

cannot keep themselves. I think that is called hypocrisy.  

Jesus warns people strongly against judging others. Do not judge, or you too will be judged. 

For in the same way you judge others, you will be judged, and with the measure you use, it will 

be measured to you (1-2). Not only are we told not to judge, we are told if/when we do God will 

use the same measure we use against others against us. 

Thinking about judging others, I am guilty. One of my most judgmental times is driving… 

the thoughts I have about other drivers shames me as I sit here and write. “They” take too long to 

pull out from a side street across traffic… “they” leave too much room between them and the car 

in front on the highway… “they” this and “they” that. I can be so critical in my thoughts. As a 

quieter, less verbal person, I don’t speak this out often, but my thoughts can rampage. 

The interesting thing about Jesus’ statement is that it speaks against judging, period. Jesus 

does not say that a person has to speak out his or her judgment of others to be guilty before God. 

I struggle turning off my judgmental thoughts… Lord, what am I to do? I actually don’t like 

it when I have these thoughts. They just erupt within me.  

As I think about this a bit more, I am far more prone to judgmental thoughts when I stressed, 

in a hurry or sleep deprived/tired. This is no excuse, just a realization. Actually, in general my 

inner selfishness is far more active when I am any other those above things… when I have little 

to no margin in my life. When I am out of balance my inner beast rises up…  

Two thoughts grow from this… 1) I need to work at maintaining balance… getting rest, 

building in appropriate time to do things and the like… 

Two, even if I can maintain balance, I need to be honest with myself that the inner beast still 

lives in me. I am sinful to the core and even though I have walked with Jesus for 4 decades, sin 

still lives in me. I so desperately need a savior. 

I so desperately need Jesus… I am a sinner in need of grace, forgiveness and redemption. 
Thank You, Jesus, for providing what I need…redemption, forgiveness and grace. In Your name I pray. Amen. 

 

 



Saturday, January 11: Matthew 8 –Authority and Power… 

This chapter, with all of its healings, comes on the heels of one of Jesus most memorable 

teachings, the Sermon on the Mount. As the sermon wound down the people commented that He 

taught as one with authority. And then today’s chapter with all His healings shows Jesus’ power. 

He takes on the forces of evil dealing with demon possessed men, a sudden storm and various 

illnesses. In each situation Jesus demonstrated His power. 

Authority and power… Power and authority. Jesus has both. 

Authority is the police officer who raises his right hand and can stop traffic. He has the 

authority of the state and people obey, even though any car has more ‘power’ and could run him 

down. 

Power is a well-armed military marching into a town to take it over. The might of the 

military enables it to take over even though it might not have legal authority to do so… think of 

an invading army, or a military coup. 

Jesus had and has both… As God, Jesus has both authority and power. 

As a Christ-follower I have constant access to the Lord. I can turn to the One with all 

authority and all power at any time. I need not go to an intermediary, or wait in line. I can go to 

Jesus at any moment on any day… Ahhh, the wonder of a relationship with Jesus. Ahhh, the 

wonder of a relationship with the Creator of the universe! 
Jesus, I am in awe of You and I bless You and I thank You for calling me to follow and for sending Your Spirit 

to draw me to You. I am so blessed to be numbered as one of Your followers and part of Your family. I pray in Your 
name, Jesus. Amen.  

 

 

Sunday, January 12, 2019 - Sunday Worship  

 

 

If any of my thoughts or the Bible readings spark questions send an email reply 

and I will do my best to answer all questions from people on the list… I will 

answer personal questions privately; general questions will be answered in a 

subsequent email installment.  

 

If you are reading along with me from the Living Hope website you can send 

questions or request being placed on the weekly email list by emailing Lisa at 

office@LivingHopeCT.org.   

 
 
 

Click here for a link to my sermons on the web. Sermons are generally posted within 2 days.  


